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.Weather0 Crop, ac.

After frost and thick ice on
the mornings of the 30th of
November, and the 1st and 2d of
December, the weather modera-
ted, and we had comparatively
mild weather on Monday the
3rd, foltowe4 by heavy rain at
night. On Wednesday, the 5th,
the wind came out strong from
the West and acted very favora-
bly on the mrddy roads. The
mornings of the 6th and 7th
were quitd cold, both ,frost and
ice being abundant, accompan-
ied by bright and sunny weather.

The planters are stirring
around lively enough to save
their cane before it becomes
sour ; much was laid down after
the freeze, and it remains to be
seen whether they will keep bet-
ter' than those left standing.
Plenty of Job's comforters are
to be seen and heard, but every
one is blue enough at the pros-
pect ahead of him, without add-
ing to the evil by anticipation.

It is to be hoped the present
cool weather may last until the
commencement of the new year;
if so, there will be great cause
of rejoicing among laborers and
capitalists.

Wind-Rowing.

It has been said that with ex-

perience we gather wisdom, this
is true as a general proposition,
though we occasionally find ex-
ceptions.

During the past forty years,
more or less, cane has been wind-
rowed each grinding season, yet
no one can pronounce with cer-
tainty at what degree of cold
or injury to the cane this oper-
ation should be abandoned and
the cane be cut for the mill.
This s an. essential point, as
there is no- time to be lost, and

any failure of the planter to cut

and haul his cane to the mill

as soon as wind-rowing should
cease is attended with serious

loss. The main object for laying
down the. cane fter a severe
freese as to protect it from the

effects of the sun, which softens,
and causes it to become Sour.

No a gqstion ariseep:as to te

_s.o proteotioi to the cane
S+laid down in its present

crooked state over that as it has
from the effects of the storm.
This is one of the cases in which
each will judge for himself and
act accordingly. It is tole hop-
ed that the present misfortune
will cause planters to make such
observations as to enable them
to act with certainty should they
be hereafter placed in similari
circumstances.

----- ----

PAY YOURlt TAXES. t

The two last numbers of our!
journal exhibit a frightfully long i

list of delinquent tax payers,

which reflects rather severely,"

either on our ability or wish tot
perform one of the first duties of
a citizen. There are some of1

these taxes for 1873 and 1874
due by parties who own back

lands that were covered with
water and whose crops and much'
of their stock destroyed. Thesb 1

taxes, as a matter of justice,
should not be exacted; the par-
ties in arrears found it a difficult
matter to sustain their families
during that time of distress. In

this case the Legislature is the

proper authority to grant this
relief, and application by petition

should be made by the parties
interested to have the taxes can-
celled on overflowed lands dar-
ing the years 1873 and 1874.

Since that time no reason
exists why the taxes in support
of the State and parish govern-

ments should not be liquidated.
During the last session of the

Legislature one section was

passed in the revenue law, of
which those short of money for

tax-paying should avail them-

selves. We allude to that sec-
tion which authorizes the subro-
gation of the party advancingj
money for the payment of taxes, I

to the rights of the tax payer

on said property for the sum

advanced for this purpose. Un- i

der this section any one can
borrow enough to settle his

taxes and avoid costs, if the

ploperty be worth the taxes.

It is probable, as a matter of
policy, that the Legislature will

not hereafter pass any relief

laws for tax payers, unless a
state of affairs should arise 'not

anticipated at this time. To pay

your taxes is one of the first
duties of agood citizen, not only

as a matter necessary to support

the government which gives him

protection for life and property,

but as a matter of strict justice
to his fellows, on whom his
burdens ate otherwise fall
There is still another view which

appeals with great force to each
tax payer in the State : If all the
money due for taxes were paid,
-the rate of taxation could, and
s would, be materially diminished.

,In this diminution all would be
-benefltted throughout the State.

The present law is more

, stringent and summary than
-those hitherto found among the

t statutes, and if strictly enforced

-will soon call the attention of
3 tax payers, to the necessity of

-being prompt, if they wish to
I avoid trouble and unneceasary

Sexpense.
SThe relief laws, heretofore,

5 have proved a direct incentive

t to large tax payers to withhold
I payment of their dues, as the

S penalties were rarely enforced,

a and they could profitably em-

q ploy the money which should

e have been ,paid into the State
e and parish treasuries. We think

, this little game is about "played-

.out," and parties; who depend
on such relief in the-fature, will

a fid themselves involved in liti-

tggatioa *ad s • •-t -

On the Manufacture of Sugar I

For some years past the fumes
of sulphur have been used for d

the purpose of bleaching the t

cane juice, and making an ar-
ticle of lighter color. Under

this treatmehtt cane sugar have t
been greatly improved in ap- .

pearance, and now we rarely see

any of the red sugar which was e

generally manufactured when
lime alone was used for clarifi-
cation of juice.

Purchasers often object to the
use of sulphur as it has a great
'afinity for moisture, and the
sugar so made is often subject

Ito great loss during the summer
from drainage. It is possible 1

Sthat this agent may be used too

truly, as no experiments have
been instituted to test this mat-
ter, and few sugar-makers are
conversant with the elementary
principles of chemnistry. It

strikes us, that there is a wide

field for the application of
chemical knowledge to this
branch of our business; and we
trust that the election of Prof.

McCulloh to a professorship in

our State University may be pro-
ductive of good results to our
agricultural interests.

The immature state of the
cane this season has proved a

severe trial to the skill and ex-

pectation of some of our most
experienced manipulators of
cane juice, and some of them are

almost ready to admit that their
3 knowledge of sugar-making is

almost entirely mechanical.
Before the war another pre-

r paration of sulphur came into
general use in the form of Bi-

-sulphite, and obtained so great

1 a reputation that some of onu

best sugar-makers still use it

more or less. We were informed

r:some years Pince that the mix-
5ling of Bi-sulphite with the sy-

..rup previous to its introduction

into a steam pan for granulation
was productive of good results

as, a bleaching agent. A few

days since, having procured a
,f small quantity of it, we tested it

lI both with syrup and molasses,
>f and found the result such as
a had been represented.' The ap-

t plicatiou of this discovery to the

y syrup of green cane must be

i very beneficial, as it will destroy
or overcome the reddish hue
.timparted by the long continued

n action of heat to the juice.

A. series of experiment instit-
e uted, and closely watched by a

, competent chemist, would cer-

11 tainly add greatly to our knowl-;

h edge of the process of making

h sugar, and enable us to send sn-

e perior article to market.

Judge Morris Marks Deposed

Ihe case of the State ex rel.

F. Duffel, District Attorney pro
tenm., et ale vs. Morris Marks, was

decided, by the Supreme Court,
adversely to Judge Marks. We
give the substance of the deci-
sion of the Court, as rendered
through its organ, Chief Justice
Manning. It would appear from
the decison that the Judge will

have to step down and out :
This was a suit to test the right of

the defendant to the office of District
Judge of the Fourth Judicial District.
It is alleged that he was elected to
that office in November, 1876, but that
he cannot hold it because of ineligibil-
ity. not having all the qualifications
prescribed by the constitution. The
'special qualification wanting is, that he
shall have practiced law in this State
for two years next preceding his plec-
tion The respondent, after staking a
general denial, bases his claim to a
rightful occupancy of the judgeship up-
on a degree of bachelor of law, duly
conferred by the Administrators of the
University of Louisiana on the 24th of
April, 1872, and in virtue of his elec-
tion, commission and qualification as
District Attorney of the same District

in 1872, the duties of which latter of-
icee he performed from that time until
his election as Judge. The Supreme
Court in this case I olds that no legal
diploma was issued to the defendant ;
that the President of the University
never conferred upon him the degree of
bachelor of law. It is ordered, adjudged
and decreed that the judgment of the!
lower court is avoided and reversed,and
that the respondent Morris Marks is
not eligible to the office of Judge ofi
the Fourth Judicial District of this;
State, which office is now declared va-1
cant, and that there be judgment in
favor of the relator against the respon-
dent for costs.

PUBLIC OPLNION.

If Kellogg--How Long ?
[Columbus (Ga.) Times.)

The contemplation of the 1
great outrage which the Radical I
majority of the Senate of the
`United States seems resolved to I
commit by the recognition of
Kellogg as a Senator from Lou-
isiana, suggests the inquiry
whether the spirit of the consti-
tution ever intended that a pro-
ceeding of this kind should be
irreparable. Under the prac-
tice prevalent, if the Senate this
winter admits Kellogg, he will
hold the seat for six years, in
spite of any protests that his
State may make. This will be,
practically, the other States of
the Uunion imposing a Senator
of their choice upon Louisiana
against her present opposition
or anything that she may be
able to do in the future. The
present Legislature of Louisiana
-the one legally entitled to
choose a Senator for the term
claimed by Kellogg-is opposed
to him as Senator and will never
recognize him as a rightful rep-
resentative of the State. But it
is utterly powerless to bar his
admission now or to correct the
wrong in the future. Nineteen-
twentieths of the people of the
State may demand his superse-
duare by a Senator of their choice
and election, but their wishes in
the matter will amount to noth-
ing.

This should not be. If no
other mode of correction can be
devised, the qnestion of Kel-
logg's admission should come up
as a fresh one before each ses-
sion of the Senate, as long as
the Legislature of Louisiana re-
fuses to recognize him as a Sen-
ator. His admission now will
depend upon the party division
in the Senate, and his continued
tenure of the office ought to de-
pend upon the party vote of each
future Senate. There is no con-
tract between him and the State
of Louisiana for a six years'
term, for the State disclaim it.
The Senate, by a party vote,
seems bent on deciding this
question against the State, and
as the question is, therefore,
simply one of admission at
Washington, and not of electiort
by Louisiana, each session of
the Senate ought to decide it
for itself.

Kellogg is not the representa-
tive in the Senate of the State
of Louisiana, but of the Radical
party of the United States. As
-soon as the Democrats obtain a
majority in the Senate, they
should determine the question
whether any organization ex-
cept the States of the Union
have any right to representation
in the Senate. A determination
of this question in tie negative
must lead to the prompt ousting
of the intruder Kellogg.

Kellegg's Case.
Bst Louis Republican.]

Kellogg does not want anyI investigation into the mode by

which he packed a rump Legis-
lature for the one sole purpose
of electing himself Senator. His
i political friends, who are in the
majority in the United Senate,
and likely to remain in the ma-

t jority no matter how the disp-
. ted seats are filled, are equally
o anxious that the mysterious for-
cos which made that rump
should not be unveiled. The
latter have voted that theye would not investigate and the

a former has written a card to say

that he would not be investiga-
ted. The reasons in each case
are plain, for the truth wouldy not only cheat Kellogg of the
a prize he has plotted so long adil

worked so unscrupulously to
get, but it would show that the
chatrges made by the Democrats

against the Louisiana Return-
ing Board heretofore, have not
been more than half as bad as
the facts warranted. Fortunate-
ly, neither Kellogg nor the Uni-
ted States Senate can wholly
obsrruct the law and there are
other means by which the in-
vestigation, which they imagine
they have strangled, can go on.
The Grand Jury of New Orleans,
it is said, have taken this case
in hand, and at the very mo-
ment Kellogg is striving so hard
to prevent an investigation ar-
rangements are being made to
carry it vigorously forward be-
fore a tribunal which has not
only power to obtain the truth,
but to punish those whom it may
be proved deserve punishment.
Kellogg may delay the day of
retribution, but nothing but his
death or flight from ihe country
can avert it.

Senator Christiaucy.
[Moutgomery Advertiser.j

Senator Christiancy's course
in the senatorial contest is the
most disgraceful of any. He
has not even the poor excuse of
gratitude to the Republicani
party or of partisan duty to mi-
tigate his action. He was elec-
ted to the Senate in spite of the
efforts of his party to defeat him
by the votes of anti-Republi-
cans. For him to do the dirty
work set for hiLm by Edmunds,
Kellogg and Conklineg is without
any justification on any ground
whatever.

It is not surprising, however,
that hle should wince under the
disgraceful demands of his par-
ty whipper-m. When Edmunds
offered a resolution to investi
gate charges of corruption be-
tween Patterson and the Demo-
crats, which Christianey knew
were false, because he e knew that
Patterson hadl taken this posi-
tion before Corbin was balloted
for in the bogus South Carolina
Legislature. he yet voted for it.
But he explained that his vote
was given "with reluctance."
There was a slight twinge of
conscience, but it did not hurt.
He saw the party lash about to
descend upon his shoulders, and
hi.. scruples vanished. He knew
he was doing a wrong, but he
stilled the promptings of duty
by an admission that only to
force would he have y'elded.
Here is a pitiable spectacie. A
Senator of abilities, second to
none in the Senate Chamber and
of hitherto high character, sub-
ordinating conscience, duty and
the rights of others to a, present
partisan advantage. Even Stan-
ley Matthews rebelled against
this deed.

Kellogg's Admitssion.
[Augusta Constitutionalist.]

It will be seen that the d(ead-
lock of the Senate was finally
broken by the admission of Geln.
M. C. Butler, as a Senator from
South Carolina, and W. P. Kel-
logg, as a Senator from Loni<ia-
na. The former gentleman is
one of the most distinguish, in-
trepid and intellectual of the
sons of Carolina, and will no
doubt illustrate his State. The
latter is a shrewd and sharp car-
pet-bagger, who has a reputa-
tion fairly bespattered with ven-
ality and bayonet-backed op-
pre-sion. He no more repre-
sents the people of Louisiana
than a tallow candle represents
a diamond. His admission to
the Senate is an outrage upon
decency, and in defiance of law
and public opinion. We should
not be surprised if his tenure
were an uncertain one, and that
he will not retain his seat be-
yond 1879.
Good for the Penitentiary.

[Montgomery Advertiaer.j

The infamy has been consum-
mated, Kellogg'has been sworn
in as a Senator from Louisiana.
The bargain between Hayes and
the Radical Senators has been
ratified. His man Stanley Mat-
thews voted for Kellogg and
'thus secured immunity for his
master from Republican opposi-
tion. This is the first point
scored by Edmunds and Couk-

The people of Louisiana have
our profoundest sympathy. But
their endurance will not be much
locger tested. If justice be done
this bogus Senator will be able

to do them but litt$ harm in
the Senate. The .piatiary
will claim his preseen. As the
Chicago Tribune said of another
Radical Senator, Win. P. Kel-
logg "in the penitentiary, the
right man in the right place."

Subsc-ibe to the PioEn--
only $3 per annum. o :

ARABIAN BITTERS.
Purity the blood and strengthen the a~r

tem, ersuicating the ef ,e
t 

of dia•.paido,
maintain the human frame ina eodition of
healthfulnesa, dispelkhe Blue- ad B

l l 
men-

tal diatempers, and relieve those whose
sendentary habits lay them open to de-
presain They prevent and areut ss
and othar Sew. . Fewer mi ,
CiLan, DIarrlhea Dyaieat , Drs
peps a, sea-Iaeknaes. Celu, Clhese
Cholera Morb ba, and every complan
incidental to diet or atm sphere. Ladies
will find them a sovereign boon, as they
eradicate all traces of Debility, Nervous-
nes inertneess, and Diseases peeuliar to
the sex.
Depot, 65 Decatur Str., N. O.

PIERRE. J. GILBERT,
AUCTIONEER

PAINCOURTVILLE, LA.
I p•rders for sales of real and pmemral

proper'y reapeatfully soliatied.

CITY HOTEL,
COIN RAILROAD Av. rr IBURVILLE,

DlONA LDSONVILLE, Le•
P. LEFEVIR, Proprwtatre.

La Barre eat pourwnede Vin e.Idquears
die choix.

MRS. M. ISRAEL & CO..
DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS
CLOTHINGS,

BOOTS AND 8HOES
-AND-

Country Supplies Generally,
DONA LDSONi V7LL? 1.

Being unable to nfl a putiba er
for our estalishbment, as ,dai.4
the firm of

Mrs. M. Israel & Co.
will continue in faore.
Under the cireoiussauesa as nba

account of

to our New tore now being built

Coruer of Missisalppi St. and
Rail Road Avenue, ,

We offer to nor triends and pftrons
and to the public in general our
ensire remainang Stoek of

I)RY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES r
HATS & C:APS, SADLERY,

WEAKING APPAREL.
HOUSE-FURNISH-

ING GOODS,
&e., &e.

Regardless of Cost, ftr CASg, in
order to enable us to take posses-
siu of our

NEW STORE"
Without the trouble and delay of
removing.

Give sa call, compsae our prices
and be your own judges.

We offer BUGGIES at 050O *4s
and upwards.

Mrs. M. ISRAEIL .

COMMENT P1uR FOPS APSIS
lIE L'Ar'P~llT

Pour un hoane on ams feume qal n's pee
d'ap, htit. ito no*e'urs.e oboese quo Is mwr-6 :1 pent offrir u'oat quo pea us iapo pee
d'attraSt. Plus tbt lPurge srees
's en Btat do recevoir lei t quo

plus ls" per oases duet osr
rBtabli devront bire reoasu*iumtatspour
us bienfalt. Pour obtaiwr c lbltetl
f.ua firg a sgerdu.
BITTEIR DS =ARAIES
qui naottra l'organe 1 mim de dsdIai
convenehleuent -psimq'egs.
tion engendre Peppftit ettlt vefr Pmeasie
de nmanger ! des interrvase Ax" paris
YInature.ua Le masque ebronigee d'apptt K

lionses, umveuawsm t do do Isomesu patio.
rojeis wua quo. disdpieat proumiust oo

BITTER. Tostos Ier peasosuns spIti de
tendences billesmes de
vent fairse usdefo d os tegiqe..uo
ant, ehstequfour Otrmols o qutst is
inemelo. L'obeomt$I. 4. tPs demte-
a biesntbt et cenhremera uembsgesunt

radical at an be. she..emeat daps Pda&
do l'esiomee to ~e~e~i
mundee de macel., aSt de iat. u.petthautes sonmmits midleajee, amrmeet quo
ce BITTER eSt ts o aSeo pee
gudri h'Aappauvrl Ira
effet. seal I3 M R DcR ABE$
r6uflM tout u ' *mti4l.
leaf tossf ~ees eSn is edm
iord: vigasur, eslsouw at gIe n .
flep , Sr, rbe I eatut, N. 0.

H. H. c~arVIE
Attorney .t r.aw,

* NPOIZOZVILLZ~ 14.
will attend ptiimptJs t..iieib. s

cru&tted to him u h in bndrud Wosnb
,Tudhdal Dieftricte.


